PEOPLE WITH PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE

- People Covered by Private Insurance .......................... 4,638,000
  - 60% Self-Insured
  - 40% Fully-Insured

PERCENT OF EMPLOYERS OFFERING HEALTH INSURANCE

- 97% Large Employers
- 42% Small Employers

AVERAGE ANNUAL HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS

- Small Group Market Single .................................. $3,984
- Small Group Market Family .................................. $10,476
- Total State Premium Taxes Collected from all Insurance Companies (includes taxes on health and non-health related insurance coverage) .................. $405,923,000

JOBS IN HEALTH INSURANCE INDUSTRY

11,056 Direct Jobs
15,276 Other Insurance-Related Jobs
26,332 Total Jobs

- Payroll Direct Jobs ........................................... $481,101,000
- Payroll Other Insurance-Related Jobs ..................... $849,031,000
- Average Wage Direct Jobs ................................ $65,850
- Average Wage Other Insurance-Related Jobs ............ $55,799

1 Data from the U.S. Census Bureau; includes state premium tax collected from all types of insurance companies, including health insurance.
2 Data from the U.S. Census Bureau, NAICS reports. Direct jobs include those specifically found in the health insurance industry, other insurance-related jobs consist of those found in all insurance industries, including the health insurance industry. (see page 57 for a full description of job categories.)
3 A ranking of #1 indicates the lowest percentage of uninsured.